Calorie restriction (CR) delays aging and extends lifespan in numerous organisms, including mice. Down-regulation of the somatotropic axis, including a reduction in insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1), likely plays an important role in CR-induced lifespan extension, possibly by reducing cell proliferation rates, thereby delaying replicative senescence and inhibiting tumor promotion. Accordingly, elucidating the mechanism(s) by which IGF-1 is reduced in response to CR holds therapeutic potential in the fight against age-related diseases. Up-regulation of fibroblast growth factor 21 (FGF21) is one possible mechanism given that FGF21 expression is induced in response to nutritional deprivation and has been implicated as a negative regulator of IGF-1 expression. Here we investigated alterations in hepatic growth hormone (GH)-mediated IGF-1 production and signaling as well as the role of FGF21 in the regulation of IGF-1 levels and cell proliferation rates in response to moderate CR in adult mice. We found that in response to moderate CR, circulating GH and hepatic janus kinase 2 (JAK2) phosphorylation levels are unchanged but that hepatic signal transducer and activator of transcription 5 (STAT5) phosphorylation levels are reduced, identifying STAT5 phosphorylation as a potential key site of CR action within the somatotropic axis. Circadian measurements revealed that the relative level of FGF21 expression is both higher and lower in CR vs. ad libitum (AL)-fed mice, depending on the time of measurement. Employing FGF21-knockout mice, we determined that FGF21 is not required for the reduction in IGF-1 levels or cell proliferation rates in response to moderate CR. However, compared to AL-fed WT mice, AL-fed FGF21-knockout mice exhibited higher basal rates of cell proliferation, suggesting antimitotic effects of FGF21. This work provides insights into both GH-mediated IGF-1 production in the context of CR and the complex network that regulates FGF21 and IGF-1 expression and cell proliferation rates in response to nutritional status.
Introduction
Calorie restriction (CR), reduced caloric intake without malnutrition, increases maximum lifespan and delays the onset of many age-related diseases in organisms ranging from worms to rodents, and possibly non-human primates [1, 2] . Decreased signaling through the somatotropic axis is one mechanism that has been suggested to mediate these effects of CR [3] , perhaps through a reduction in cell proliferation, which is predicted to contribute to lifespan extension by delaying cellular replicative senescence and inhibiting the promotional phase of carcinogenesis [4] . Several lines of evidence contribute to a strong case for this hypothesis. First, CR in mice leads to a reduction in circulating levels of insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) in association with reduced rates of proliferation in a number of cell types [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Second, repletion of circulating IGF-1 levels in CR rodents attenuates the CR-induced reduction in cell proliferation [10] [11] [12] . Last, disruption of IGF-1 signaling in several mouse models mimics many of the effects of CR including, increased maximum lifespan, reduced tumor progression, delayed cellular replicative senescence and reduced rates of cell proliferation [4, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Thus, identifying mechanisms that regulate IGF-1 signaling and cell proliferation in response to CR in mice could provide insight into the biology of aging and offer therapeutic targets for treating agerelated diseases.
Regulation of hepatic IGF-1 production, the predominant source of circulating levels [19] , is well understood under ad libitum (AL) feeding conditions. Circulating growth hormone (GH) binds to the GH receptor (GHR) stimulating its association with the intracellular kinase, janus kinase 2 (JAK2), which subsequently autophosphorylates and phosphorylates the GHR creating a binding site for signal transducer and activator of transcription 5 (STAT5). Once bound to the GHR, STAT5 is phosphorylated by JAK2, which stimulates its dimerization and translocation to the nucleus where STAT5 activates the transcription of IGF-1 [20, 21] . Based on this mechanism, it might be predicted that reduced circulating IGF-1 in CR mice could simply be due to reduced circulating GH. However, while mice on a severe CR diet (50-60% CR) have reduced circulating IGF-1, they actually have increased levels of circulating GH compared to AL controls [22, 23] . High circulating GH levels coincident with low IGF-1 levels have also been observed in humans under conditions of energy restriction [24] . In addition, pulsatile GH secretion appears to be increased in older CR rats, compared to age-matched AL controls [3, 25] . Together these observations suggest that CR regulates IGF-1 expression downstream of GH. The mechanism(s) of CR-induced regulation of IGF-1, however, remain unknown.
Recently, fibroblast growth factor 21 (FGF21) [26] , a novel endocrine-like member of the FGF superfamily highly expressed in the liver, has been implicated as a negative regulator of IGF-1 expression and has also been reported to extend lifespan in mice when over-expressed [22, [27] [28] [29] [30] . Indeed, FGF21 transgenic mice are smaller, exhibit reduced hepatic GH sensitivity downstream of JAK2, have reduced circulating IGF-1 levels and exhibit a 36% increase in median lifespan relative to WT controls [28, 30] . In addition, treatment of WT mice with recombinant human FGF21 reduces circulating IGF-1 levels, while treatment of chondrocytes with FGF21 attenuates GH-induced IGF-1 mRNA expression [28, 29] . Furthermore, long-term CR (74wks) in mice and severe CR (50%CR) in young developing mice increases FGF21 expression relative to AL controls [22, 31] . Importantly, in studies using whole-body FGF21-knockout (FGF21-KO) mice, FGF21 is required to permit the full undernutrition-related reduction in both hepatic mRNA and circulating IGF-1 levels [22] .
Interestingly, earlier work demonstrated that circulating FGF21 and hepatic FGF21 mRNA levels are rapidly increased in response to fasting in a peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor alpha (PPARa)-dependent manner [32] [33] [34] [35] . Given the intermittent nature of feeding in CR mice (,1 h of gorging upon food provision followed by ,23 h of fasting) [36] , FGF21 expression may be increased in mice even on a moderate CR regimen and this hormonal signaling could lead to the reductions in circulating IGF-1 levels and cell proliferation rates that are observed in response to similar moderate CR regimens [8] . However, the effect of moderate CR in adult mice on FGF21 expression and the role of FGF21 in mediating the IGF-1 and cell proliferation responses to this CR regimen have not been previously explored.
Accordingly, the goal of the present work was to determine the effect of moderate CR (25% CR) on GH secretory dynamics, hepatic GH signaling and FGF21 expression in adult C57BL/6 male mice. In addition, we sought to determine whether FGF21 is necessary for the reductions in circulating IGF-1 levels and cell proliferation rates in response to this CR regimen.
Materials and Methods

Animals
12-to 16-week-old male C57BL/6 mice were used in the initial studies (Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME). For the FGF21-KO study, 12-to 17-week-old male control C57BL/6NTac (WT) mice and 12-to 15-week-old male FGF21-KO mice, generated as previously described [37] , were used (Taconic Farms Inc., Hudson, NY). All mice were housed individually, provided free access to water and maintained under temperature-and lightcontrolled conditions (12:12-h light-dark cycle, lights on at 0700 h and off at 1900 h).
Ethics statement
All protocols and procedures were conducted in strict accordance with accepted standards of humane animal care and approved by the University of California Berkeley Animal Use Committee (Animal Use Protocol Number: R094-0313).
Diets and feeding regimens
All mice in the AL groups were provided free access to semipurified AIN-93 M diet (Research Diets, New Brunswick, NJ). All mice in the CR groups were provided semi-purified dustless precision AIN-93M diet pellets (Bio-Serv, Frenchtown, NJ). The average daily food intake of the AL groups was determined every 3 to 4 days and the food provided to the corresponding CR groups was adjusted accordingly. All mice in the CR groups were fed daily at 1600 h.
For the initial studies, following one week of acclimation to the AIN-93 M diet, mice were randomly assigned to one of two dietary groups: AL or CR. Mice in the CR groups were provided with 75% of the average daily food intake of their AL group counterparts (from the previous 3 to 4 days) and, therefore, were 25% calorie restricted. Mice were kept on their feeding regimens for a total of 4 or 6.5 weeks. The body weight of each mouse was determined at least once per week. Mice in these initial studies were euthanized at 2100 h or 2200 h.
For the FGF21-KO study, following one week of acclimation to the AIN-93 M diet, WT and KO mice were randomly assigned to one of two dietary groups: AL or CR. The groups included: WT/ AL, WT/CR, FGF21-KO/AL and FGF21-KO/CR. Mice in the CR groups were initially acclimated to the CR regimen over the course of 5 days (10% CR for 2 days, 15% CR for 1 day, 20% CR for 2 days and 25% CR thereon after). All mice were kept on their feeding regimens for a total of 6 weeks. The body weight of each mouse was determined at least twice per week. Half of the mice in each of the four groups were euthanized at 1500 h and the other half at 1900 h.
Heavy water (
H O) labeling
In order to measure global rates of DNA synthesis as a marker of cell proliferation rates, mice in the FGF21-KO study were labeled with an intraperitoneal injection of 100% heavy water (0.35 ml/10g body weight) 3 weeks prior to the end of the study and were then provided free access to 8% heavy water as drinking water for the remainder of the study, as previously described [38] .
Blood collection, tissue collection and cell isolation
Blood. Upon completion of each study, mice were anesthetized under 3% isoflurane and blood was collected via cardiac puncture, followed by cervical dislocation, tissue collection and in some cases cell isolation.
Liver. Upon dissection, the liver was cut into several small pieces (,15-50 mg), which were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. For DNA synthesis measurements, liver samples were homogenized and total DNA from all liver cells was isolated.
Keratinocytes, splenic T-cells and bone marrow cells. Keratinocytes, splenic T-cells and bone marrow cells were isolated prior to DNA isolation as previously described [8] .
DNA isolation
DNA was extracted using DNeasy kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Briefly, isolated keratinocytes, liver, T-cells and bone marrow cells were digested overnight at 37C in proteinase K solution followed by DNA isolation according to the manufacturer's instructions and elution into 200 ul water.
DNA synthesis measurement
Determination of 2 H incorporation into purine deoxyribose (dR) of DNA was performed as previously described [8] . The enrichment of 2 H in purine dR was determined by measuring the fractional molar isotope abundances at m/z 435 (M0 mass isotopomer) and 436 (M1 mass isotopomer) of the pentafluorobenzyl triacetyl derivative of purine dR. Excess fractional M1 enrichment (EM1) was calculated as:
where sample and standard (std) refer to the analyzed sample and an unenriched pentafluorobenzyl triacetyl purine dR derivative standard, respectively. The fractional synthetic rate (f, % newly divided cells) of keratinocytes, liver and T-cells was calculated by a comparison to bone marrow cells in the same animal, which represent an essentially fully turned over population of cells.
The replacement rate (k, % newly divided cells per day) was calculated as:
where t is the number of days of exposure to heavy water.
Blood collection for GH measurement
,25 ul of blood was collected every 45 min between 1530 h and 2045 h via the tail vein. CR mice were fed at their regular feeding time (1600 h) on the day of blood collection for GH measurement.
ELISAs
Following centrifugation of blood, plasma was collected and stored at 220C. GH levels were determined in singlet, due to the need to minimize the total volume of blood drawn over the sampling period, with an inter-assay coefficient of variation (CV) of 8.7-11.1% (Millipore, Billerica, MA). FGF21 levels were determined in duplicate with an intra-assay CV and an inter-assay CV of 4.2-16.6% and 9.7-18.7%, respectively (Millipore, Billerica, MA). IGF-1 levels were determined in duplicate (with the exception of one assay done in singlet) with an intra-assay CV and an inter-assay CV of 2.3-6.0% and 7.8%, respectively (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). Insulin-like growth factor binding protein-1 (IGFBP-1) levels were determined in duplicate with an intra-assay CV of 5.34% (Insight Genomics, Falls Church, VA).
Western blot analysis
Frozen livers were homogenized in 450 ul lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-base, 150 mM NaCl, pH ,7.5, 1% NP-40, 0.1% SDS, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 1mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 7.5 ug/mL leupeptin, 1.0 ug/mL pepstatin, 2.0 ug/mL aprotinin and 1 Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail tablet (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN) per 10 mL buffer) using a stainless steel bead and a TissueLyserII (Retsch, Newtown, PA) set at 30 hz for 1 min. Protein homogenates were sonicated in a sonication bath for 1vmin and then centrifuged at 10,000 rcf at 4C for 10 min followed by supernatant collection. Protein concentrations were determined by bicinchoninic acid assay (Pierce, Rockford, IL) and proteins were fractionated via SDS-PAGE. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) and probed with the following primary antibodies: total-JAK2 rabbit monoclonal antibody raised against a synthetic peptide corresponding to residues surrounding Pro841 of JAK2 (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, catalog number: 3230, used at 1:250 dilution); phospho-JAK2 (Try 1007/ 1008) rabbit monoclonal antibody raised against a synthetic phosphopeptide corresponding to a region surrounding Tyr1007/ 1008 of human JAK2 (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, catalog number: 3776, used at 1:250 dilution); total-STAT5 rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against a synthetic peptide corresponding to an amino-terminal region within STAT5 (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, catalog number: 9363, used at 1:500 dilution); phospho-STAT5 (Tyr694) rabbit monoclonal antibody raised against a synthetic peptide corresponding to residues surrounding Tyr694 of human STAT5a protein (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, catalog number: 4322, used at 1:500 dilution); beta-actin mouse monoclonal antibody raised against gizzard actin of avian origin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, catalog number: 47778, used at 1:200 dilution). Blots were incubated with IRDye700DX-or IRDye800CW-conjugated secondary antibodies (Rockland Immunochemicals Inc., Gilbertsville, PA). Protein bands were imaged and densitometry measurements were made using the Odyssey Infrared Imaging System (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE).
Gene expression
RNA was isolated from snap-frozen liver tissue using RNeasy kits (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) and reverse transcribed with M-MulV reverse transcriptase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). Next, diluted cDNAs were run on an ABI 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR or ABI PRISM 7900HT Sequence Detection System using TaqMan gene expression master mix and TaqMan probes for FGF21 (Mm00840165_g1), IGF-1 (Mm00439561_m1), IGFBP-1 (Mm00515154_m1) or 18S rRNA (Mm03928990_g1) according to the manufacturer's instructions (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA). Expression of FGF21, IGF-1 and IGFBP-1 was normalized to 18S rRNA expression.
Statistical analyses
All results are presented as mean 6 SEM. For initial studies, differences between AL and CR groups were analyzed by Student's unpaired two-tailed t-tests. For comparisons between WT and FGF21-KO mice fed AL or CR, to analyze differences in body weight and food intake over time, single time point comparisons were made using a one-way ANOVA followed by a Tukey post hoc test. Otherwise, differences between groups were analyzed by a two-way ANOVA followed by a Bonferroni post hoc test. When two time points were analyzed, differences between WT and FGF21-KO mice fed AL or CR were analyzed separately at each time point by a two-way ANOVA followed by a Bonferroni post hoc test. Data were analyzed using Prism Graphpad software (version 5.0a).
Results
GH secretory dynamics and hepatic GH signaling in CR mice
Initially we set out to map where within the canonical GHmediated IGF-1 production pathway signaling diverges in CR mice and thus, may account for reported lower IGF-1 levels in CR mice. To confirm previous reports on the GH status of CR rodents and to extend those findings to short-term moderate CR in adult mice, we placed 12-to 16-week-old mice on either an AL or 25% CR diet for a total of 4 or 6.5 weeks.
We measured circulating GH levels eight times over a 5.25 h sampling period in mice fed AL or 25% CR for 6.5 weeks. We found that there were no significant differences in circulating GH levels, described as either the integrated concentration or the maximum pulse amplitude of GH, over the 5.25 h sampling period in CR compared to AL mice ( Figure 1A , B and Figures S1 and S2 in File S1). Therefore, a simple reduction in circulating GH levels cannot explain the reduction in IGF-1 levels in response to moderate CR in mice.
To determine whether hepatic GHR signaling is blunted in CR mice on a moderate CR diet, we measured JAK2 and STAT5 phosphorylation as markers of the GHR signaling pathway in this tissue in mice fed AL or 25% CR for 4 weeks. We found that there was no significant difference in hepatic JAK2 phosphorylation in CR compared to AL mice, with a non-significant trend towards higher levels in CR mice, while interestingly, hepatic STAT5 phosphorylation was significantly reduced in CR compared to AL mice ( Figure 1C , D and Figure S3 in File S1). The reduction in IGF-1 production in response to moderate CR is, therefore, likely via a mechanism downstream of JAK2 signaling and may be mediated, at least in part, through a disruption in STAT5 signaling.
FGF21 expression in CR mice
Previous studies by Inagaki et al. and Kubicky et al. provide evidence that the fasting-induced hormone, FGF21, may play an important role in the down-regulation of hepatic IGF-1 production in response to CR, possibly through a STAT5-dependent mechanism [22, 28] . Given these previous findings, we sought to determine whether FGF21 expression was up-regulated in response to moderate CR (25% CR) in adult mice and, therefore, whether increased FGF21 might play a role in the IGF-1, and by extension, the cell proliferation response to this CR regimen.
Consistent with this hypothesis, we found that both circulating FGF21 and hepatic FGF21 mRNA levels were significantly increased, approximately 2.1-and 2.6-fold, respectively, in CR compared to AL mice ( Figure 2B, D) . We also confirmed in these mice that circulating IGF-1 and hepatic IGF-1 mRNA levels were significantly reduced in CR compared to AL mice, as previously observed (Figure 2A, C) .
FGF21 and the IGF-1 response to CR
Having confirmed that FGF21 expression is in fact up-regulated in adult mice on a moderate CR regimen, we next sought to determine whether FGF21 is necessary for the reductions in circulating IGF-1 levels and cell proliferation rates in response to moderate CR in adult mice. Toward this goal, we placed 12-to 17-week-old WT and FGF21-KO mice on either an AL or 25% CR diet for a total of 6 weeks and measured circulating IGF-1 and hepatic IGF-1 mRNA levels as well as the in vivo proliferation rates of keratinocytes, liver cells and splenic T-cells.
Consistent with previous findings, FGF21-KO mice weighed significantly more than WT mice on an AL diet [35, 37, 39, 40] . Similarly, FGF21-KO mice weighed significantly more than WT mice on a CR diet ( Figure 3A) . There was no significant difference in the percentage of weight gain over the course of the study between the two AL groups ( Figure 3B ). FGF21-KO mice, however, lost a significantly greater percentage of their body weight on a CR diet than WT mice ( Figure 3B) . On a week-byweek basis, the food intake of FGF21-KO mice tended to be higher compared to WT mice on either an AL or CR diet ( Figure 3C ). The overall average daily food intake of FGF21-KO mice was significantly higher compared to WT mice on either an AL or CR diet ( Figure 3D ).
All mice were dosed with heavy water for the last 3 weeks of the study to allow for global cell proliferation rate measurements, as previously described [38] . To take into account possible circadian fluctuations in the hormones of interest and to account for the fact that CR mice gorge their entire daily allotment of food within ,1h of food provision, half of the mice in each group were euthanized one hour before (1500 h) and the other half three hours after (1900 h) the scheduled daily feeding of the CR mice (1600 h).
Interestingly, the relative levels of circulating FGF21 and hepatic FGF21 mRNA in AL vs. CR WT mice exhibited characteristic circadian fluctuations. Compared to AL mice, circulating FGF21 and hepatic FGF21 mRNA levels trended towards being lower at 1500 h but were significantly higher at 1900 h in CR mice. FGF21 was essentially undetectable in the FGF21-KO mice ( Figure 4A, B) .
There were no significant differences in circulating IGF-1 levels between the two AL groups at either time point. Contrary to our expectations, at both time points, circulating IGF-1 levels were significantly reduced and reduced to the same extent in WT and FGF21-KO mice fed a CR diet relative to AL controls ( Figure 4C ). These changes in circulating IGF-1 levels were approximately paralleled by changes in hepatic IGF-1 mRNA expression ( Figure 4D ). These data show that FGF21 is not necessary for the reduction in IGF-1 in response to moderate CR in adult mice nor does FGF21 regulate basal IGF-1 expression in AL-fed adult mice.
Despite comparable levels of circulating IGF-1, it is possible that IGF-1 bioavailability may have differed between WT and FGF21-KO mice in response to CR. Therefore, we measured the expression of insulin-like growth factor binding protein-1 (IGFBP-1), which reduces IGF-1 bioavailability [41] [42] [43] . In both WT and FGF21-KO mice, CR led to a robust increase in circulating IGFBP-1 levels at both time points, although to a lesser extent at 1900 h ( Figure 4E ). While there were no significant differences in circulating IGFBP-1 levels between WT and FGF21-KO mice on a CR diet at 1900 h, these levels were significantly increased in FGF21-KO mice at 1500 h. Changes in circulating IGFBP-1 were approximately paralleled by alterations in hepatic mRNA expression ( Figure 4F ). These data show that if there is any CR-induced reduction in IGF-1 bioavailability mediated through 
FGF21 and the cell proliferation response to CR
It is important to note that IGF-1 bioavailability is influenced not only by IGFBP-1 levels, as previously mentioned, but also by a variety of other factors including acid-labile subunit (ALS), other IGFBPs and IGFBP proteases [44, 45] . Therefore, given the difficulty in assessing IGF-1 bioavailability, to determine the role of FGF21 in CR-induced changes in overall growth status, we measured in vivo cell proliferation rates, which serve as an integrated metric of growth stimulation.
We found that the proliferation rates of all three cell types analyzed (keratinocytes, liver cells and splenic T-cells) were significantly reduced in both WT and FGF21-KO mice fed a CR diet relative to AL controls. Interestingly, AL-fed FGF21-KO mice exhibited significantly higher rates of proliferation in all three cell types analyzed compared to AL-fed WT mice ( Figure 5A-C) , despite similar circulating IGF-1 and IGFBP-1 levels. It is possible that these higher rates of cell proliferation may be related to higher food intake in AL-fed FGF21-KO compared to AL-fed WT mice. Overall these data show that FGF21 is not necessary for the reduction in global cell proliferation rates in response to moderate CR and indirectly suggest that FGF21 may reduce basal cell proliferation rates under normal, AL feeding conditions.
Discussion
In the context of moderate CR in adult mice, the studies presented here demonstrate the following: 1) Circulating GH and hepatic JAK2 phosphorylation levels are unchanged in CR compared to AL-fed WT mice, therefore, changes in factors within the hepatic GH-mediated IGF-1 production pathway upstream of JAK2 cannot account for the reduction in IGF-1 observed in response to moderate CR. 2) Hepatic STAT5 phosphorylation levels are reduced in CR compared to AL-fed WT mice and may in part mediate the reduction in IGF-1 in these mice.
3) The level of FGF21 expression in AL vs. CR WT mice displays a characteristic circadian pattern with FGF21 expression being lower at 1500 h and higher at 1900 h in CR compared to Figure 1 . GH secretory dynamics and hepatic GH signaling in CR mice. Plasma GH levels described as A) the integrated hourly concentration or B) the maximum pulse amplitude of GH over the 5.25 h sampling period in AL and CR mice (n = 8 per diet). Densitometric analysis and western blot images of hepatic protein levels of phosphorylated to total C) JAK2 and D) STAT5 in AL and CR mice at 2100 h (n = 5-7 per diet. Data normalized to AL). Student's unpaired two-tailed t-tests were used for all between-group analyses (** p,0.0071). doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0111418.g001 FGF21, IGF-1 and Cell Proliferation Responses to CR PLOS ONE | www.plosone.orgAL mice. 4) Ablation of FGF21 has no effect on CR-induced reductions in IGF-1 levels or cell proliferation rates.
Under AL feeding conditions, circulating IGF-1 levels are primarily determined by GH signaling in the liver [19, 20] . We report here, to our knowledge for the first time, GH secretory dynamics and hepatic GH signaling in mice on a moderate CR regimen. Contrary to findings in CR rats, in which circulating GH levels are reduced, and in mice on severe CR (50-60% CR), in which circulating GH levels are increased, we found that circulating GH levels were unchanged in mice on moderate CR compared to AL controls [11, 22, 23, 25, 46, 47] . It has also been previously reported that severe CR (50% CR) in mice reduces hepatic GH binding and GHR expression [22] . While we did not directly measure hepatic GH binding or GHR expression in the present studies, we did find that hepatic JAK2 phosphorylation was unchanged while hepatic STAT5 phosphorylation was reduced in mice on moderate CR compared to AL controls. These findings are significant in that they suggest that the reduction in IGF-1 in response to this CR regimen is likely via a mechanism downstream of JAK2 signaling and may be mediated through a disruption in STAT5 signaling. Our results rule out the possibility that several mechanism(s) upstream of and including reduced hepatic JAK2 activity may mediate the observed reductions in GH-mediated hepatic STAT5 phosphorylation and IGF-1 levels in mice on moderate CR including, 1) reduced GHR expression, 2) increased Leptin Receptor Overlapping Transcript (LEPROT) and/or LEPROT-like 1 (LEPROTL1) expression, which have been shown to reduce cell-surface GHR content in hepatocytes as well as shown to mediate the FGF21-induced reduction in hepatic GH binding in mice on severe CR (50% CR) [29, 48] , 3) increased expression of the protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTP) PTP-1b and SHP-1 which have been shown to dephosphorylate the GH-activated form of JAK2 as well as to dephosphorylate GHR itself in the case of PTP-1b [49] and 4) increased expression of suppressor of cytokine signaling 2 (SOCS2), which has been shown to promote proteasomal degradation of GHR [49] . However, SOCS2 has also been shown to bind phospho-tyrosine residues on GHR, thereby, competitively inhibiting STAT5 binding to GHR, thus inhibiting STAT5 phosphorylation and activation [49] so it is still possible that SOCS2 may play a role in the reduction of STAT5 phosphorylation in mice on moderate CR.
Previous findings in mice by Inagaki et al. implicated FGF21 as a negative regulator of IGF-1 expression via a mechanism downstream of JAK2 signaling (possibly involving SOCS2) while Kuhla et al. and Kubicky et al. report that FGF21 expression is increased in mice on a long-term CR diet (74wks) and in young mice on a severe CR diet (50% CR) compared to AL controls, respectively [22, 28, 31] . Consistent with the findings of Kuhla et al. and Kubicky et al., we found that circulating FGF21 and hepatic FGF21 mRNA levels were increased in adult mice on a moderate CR diet compared to AL-fed controls when measured ,5h after food provision to CR mice (Figure 2) . In light of the findings of Inagaki et al., Kuhla et al. and Kubicky et al., our findings that FGF21 expression is up-regulated in CR mice (at the initial time point assessed) and that hepatic GH signaling is blunted downstream of JAK2 in CR mice, led us to hypothesize that FGF21 may mediate the reduction in IGF-1 and, therefore, the reduction in cell proliferation rates, in response to moderate CR. Using FGF21-KO mice, we asked directly whether FGF21 was necessary for the IGF-1 and cell proliferation responses to moderate CR in adult mice. In order to capture possible circadian fluctuations in mRNA and circulating levels of factors of interest, mice were euthanized at two different time points. We found that the relative levels of circulating FGF21 and hepatic FGF21 mRNA in AL vs. CR WT mice exhibited characteristic circadian fluctuations ( Figure 4A, B) . The pattern of FGF21 expression in response to CR was unexpected in light of previous observations that FGF21 expression is robustly up-regulated in fasted mice [33] [34] [35] . In contrast to these studies, we found that at 1500 h, CR mice, which had essentially been without food for more than 20 h, had lower hepatic FGF21 mRNA levels and a trend towards lower circulating levels of FGF21 compared to AL mice. Furthermore, at 1900 h, CR mice, which were in a postprandial state, had higher circulating FGF21 and hepatic FGF21 mRNA levels compared to AL mice. These data underscore the fact that CR is not simply repeated fasting and that CR and fasting are two distinct dietary paradigms. Our observation that hepatic FGF21 mRNA levels are up-regulated in CR mice upon feeding is not without precedent as a previous report demonstrated that refeeding after a fast robustly increases circulating FGF21 and hepatic FGF21 mRNA levels in rats [50] . Together these data underscore the critical importance of the timing of measurements in the context of AL, as well as non-AL feeding.
This critical timing effect was highlighted in a previous study from our group with regard to hepatic expression of genes involved in de novo lipogenesis (DNL) [36] . With regard to FGF21 expression, it is possible that the apparent absence of any effect of CR on FGF21 expression in a subset of previous studies in rodents is due to the timing of tissue collection relative to the time of food provision to CR animals. Consistent with the findings presented here, these previous studies found that FGF21 levels tended to be comparable or reduced in CR compared to AL rodents when tissues were collected ,20 h after food provision to CR animals [30, 51] .
Despite being higher at 1900 h in CR compared to AL WT mice, we found by studying FGF21-KO mice that FGF21 was not required for the reduction in circulating IGF-1 in response to moderate CR ( Figure 4D ). This finding was unexpected given reports that exogenous administration of recombinant FGF21 and overexpression of FGF21 in mice (resulting in a .14-fold increase in circulating FGF21 levels), reduces IGF-1 expression [22, 28] . Our finding that FGF21 is not required for the reduction in IGF-1 in response to CR is also contrary to a report that FGF21 is necessary for the full reduction in circulating IGF-1 in response to undernutrition in mice [22] . In this previous study, young (4-weekold) developing mice were placed on a severe CR diet (50% CR) for 4 weeks while in the present study, adult (12-to 17-week-old) mice were placed on a moderate CR diet (25% CR) for 6 weeks. There are several potential explanations for the differences between the results of these above-mentioned previous studies and those of the present study, including: i) There may be a threshold of FGF21 concentration above which its regulatory effects on IGF-1 expression manifest, ii) There may be a threshold of %CR above which the regulatory effects of FGF21 on IGF-1 expression manifest and iii) FGF21 may regulate IGF-1 expression primarily during development in WT mice. Clearly the relationship between FGF21 and IGF-1 expression and nutritional status in mice is complex. Future studies should focus on other factors that may regulate changes in IGF-1 expression in response to moderate short-term CR in adult WT mice, including protein intake, insulin and thyroid hormone [24] .
Interestingly in humans, long-term (1-6y) CR does not reduce circulating IGF-1 levels and a very low calorie diet in obese diabetics actually reduces circulating FGF21 levels, with the caveat that baseline circulating FGF21 levels are elevated in this population [52, 53] . More studies are needed to confirm and clarify the effect of varying degrees of CR on circulating IGF-1 and FGF21 levels and the potential interplay between these two hormones in healthy humans.
In the context of moderate CR in mice, the present study provides evidence that FGF21 is not necessary for the CR-induced reduction in circulating IGF-1 levels. In addition, our finding that circulating IGF-1 levels were significantly reduced in FGF21-KO/ CR compared to FGF21-KO/AL mice at 1900 h while hepatic STAT5 phosphorylation was if anything elevated in FGF21-KO/ CR compared to FGF21-KO/AL at this same time point ( Figures S4 and S5 in File S1), provides evidence that STAT5 is not the sole regulator of IGF-1 production.
We also show in the present study that FGF21 is not required for the reduction in cell proliferation rates in response to moderate CR ( Figure 5 ). An unexpected finding was that despite similar circulating IGF-1 and IGFBP-1 levels, AL-fed FGF21-KO mice exhibit higher rates of proliferation in all three cell types analyzed compared to AL-fed WT mice. These data are consistent with the reduced susceptibility of transgenic mice over-expressing FGF21 in hepatocytes to diethylnitrosamine (DEN)-induced liver tumor formation [54] . This higher rate of cell proliferation in AL-fed FGF21-KO compared to WT mice suggests that FGF21 may have direct or indirect anti-anabolic/anti-mitotic effects that are independent of circulating IGF-1. Alternatively, the higher rate of cell proliferation in AL-fed FGF21-KO compared to WT mice may be related to higher food intake.
Despite the lack of an effect of FGF21 on the IGF-1 and cell proliferation responses to moderate CR in adult mice, FGF21 may have an important role in other responses to this CR regimen. FGF21 is highly expressed in the pancreas and has well-established glucose-lowering and insulin-sensitizing effects in vivo [26, 27, 37, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . It will be interesting to determine what if any role FGF21 plays in the glucose-lowering and insulin-sensitizing effects of CR [60] [61] [62] .
In conclusion, we have shown here that moderate CR in adult mice results in GH resistance downstream of JAK2 signaling and that the relative expression of FGF21 in AL vs. CR mice exhibits a characteristic circadian pattern. We have also shown that FGF21 is not necessary for the reductions in IGF-1 or cell proliferation rates in response to moderate CR. Finally, in the context of AL feeding, our data indirectly suggest that FGF21 may have antianabolic/anti-mitotic effects.
While FGF21 does not appear to be necessary for the reduction in circulating IGF-1 in response to moderate CR in adult mice, there is evidence that FGF21 is sufficient to reduce circulating IGF-1 levels in mice when exogenously administered and when overexpressed [22, 28] . Given these observations in conjunction with its glucose-lowering and insulin-sensitizing effects, FGF21 appears to mimic several of the beneficial effects of CR, underscoring its therapeutic potential.
Supporting Information
File S1 Contains the following files: Figure S1 . Time course of plasma GH levels in CR and AL mice. Plasma GH levels in A) AL and B) CR mice over 5.25 h time course experiment (n = 8 per diet). Blood was collected from each mouse via the tail vein every 45 min. Each line represents the plasma GH levels over the time course experiment for a single mouse. CR mice were fed at their regular feeding time (1600 h). Figure S2 . Time course of plasma GH levels in CR and AL mice. Plasma GH levels in AL and CR mice at A) 1530 h, B) 1615 h, C) 1700 h, D) 174 5h, E) 1830 h, F) 1915 h, G) 2000 h and H) 2045 h (n = 8 per diet). Blood was collected from each mouse via the tail vein every 45 min. CR mice were fed at their regular feeding time (1600h). Student's unpaired two-tailed t-tests were used for all between-group analyses. Figure  S3 . Blots used to quantify hepatic ph-total JAK2 and STAT5 levels in AL and CR mice. Hepatic protein levels of A-B) Total-JAK2, C-D) ph-JAK2, E-F) Total-STAT5 and G-H) ph-STAT5. * = One or more bands associated with ph/total quantification was not assessed or was imperfect. Blots were cut at indicated locations prior to primary antibody incubation. Figure S4 . Ph-total hepatic STAT5 levels in AL-fed and CR-fed WT and FGF21-KO mice. n = 4-5 per genotype per diet per time point. Data normalized to WT/AL mice at 1500 h. All between-group analyses were performed using a two-way ANOVA with a Bonferroni post hoc test at each time point. Figure S5 . Blots used to quantify hepatic ph-total STAT5 levels in AL-fed and CR-fed WT and FGF21-KO mice. Hepatic protein levels of A) Total-STAT5 in WT/AL and WT/CR mice at 1500 h, B) ph-STAT5 in WT/AL and WT/CR mice at 1500 h, C) Total-STAT5 in KO/AL and KO/CR mice at 1500 h, D) ph-STAT5 in KO/AL and KO/CR mice at 1500 h, E) Total-STAT5 in WT/AL and WT/CR mice at 1900 h, F) ph- 
